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33rd Square Route Rally

Between the Spokes
By Jim Bade

Editor: Bob Steele
Roving Reporter: Wes Fleming
Mailing: John and Jody Douglas

This year marks the 33rd anniversary of the Square Route Rally! We are taking a
walk down memory lane this year as we celebrate one-third century of our club’s formation. We’ve got the very first issue of the BTS that will be displayed, pictures and disBetween the Spokes, the monthly
plays from previous events, and other memorabilia that will hopefully bring back those
newsletter of the BMW Bikers of
good ole memories. I’m looking for volunteers, bikes, speakers, ideas for speakers,
Metropolitan Washington, is published
displays or tech demonstrations and anything else that you might think of to bring intersolely for the use of its members. Any
est to the Rally.
copying and/or duplication of any of its
The Rally will be held June 1st thru 3rd at Camp West Mar in the beautiful Catoctin
contents without the written permission of
Mountains near Thurmont, Maryland. We will have Tech sessions for older bikes and
BMWBMW is strictly prohibited.
new, speakers from the membership that will share their stories from the past, and also
Advertising: Classified ads are free to hear from some new members and their motorcycling experiences. If you are interested
in helping with or providing information for the Rally please contact me. I am forming
BMWBMW members and will run for two
months. Commercial vendors can see our ad a committee to help with the rally this year. If you would like to be a part of this, please
send me an e-mail. We are also planning a mini scavenger hunt/rally this year that
rates at http://www.bmwbmw.org/bts/
bmwbmw_btsadrates.shtml . We request that should be a blast!
For those of you that will stay the whole weekend, you can camp in the ample campdisplay advertisements be submitted elecing
grounds or stay in one of the cabins. The cabins are available on a first-come, firsttronically no later than the 10th day of the
serve
basis at no extra charge. There is a dining hall to hang out in and eat as well as the
month preceding the month of publication.
pavilion for demonstrations and discussions with old and new friends.
As always we will also have the campfire for making new friends, and spending time
Deadlines and Submissions: All
with
old ones. Also on Saturday night we will have an acoustic band who will be playsubmissions must be received by the editor
ing
after
the awards ceremony until 11:00 PM.
no later than the 10th day of the month
This
is
the main event of the year for BMWBMW and always brings a lot of people.
preceding the month of publication.
See the Rally section of the web site for more information, and watch for update announcements on the BMWBMW Forum to see who else is going.
Bob Steele, BTS Editor
Please contact Jim Bade at vp@bmwbmw.org if you are willing to help out. More
13114 Blue Willow Place
details
will be provided in the Event Forum and future issues of the BTS.
Clifton, VA 20124
Come join the fun and see why riding a BMW is more than just riding a motorcycle!

editor@bmwbmw.org

Jim

Wes “Chiba” Fleming
Roving Reporter
wes13@mac.com

2007 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Address Change: Please use the
membership application/address change
form on the newsletter’s last page and
mail to:
Don Catterton
793 Stinchcomb Road
Severna Park, MD 21146
Club Affiliations:
BMWBMW is chartered as
BMWRA Club No. 15 and
BMWMOA Club No. 40.

Front Cover Picture: Provided by
Bob Steele from somewhere in the
Mount Rainer National Park, Washington—Dreaming of Riding in the Pacific
Northwest.
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President: Mike Enloe
president@bmwbmw.org
H: 540-338-1263
W: 703-265-5087

Gov. Affairs: Open
government@bmw.bmw.org
H: 301-527-8795

Vice-President + Rally: Jim Bade
vp@bmwbmw.org
H: 703-772-8296

Rides: Ed Phelps
rides@bmwbmw.org
H: 410-781-7521
W: 410-760-0072

Secretary: Jodi Douglas
secretary@bmwbmw.org
H: 703-476-4457

Internet: Chris Uttenweiler
webmaster@bmwbmw.org

Treasurer: Elsie Smith
treasurer@bmwbmw.org
H: 301-774-3622

Find us on the Internet at:
http://www.bmwbmw.org

2007 Committee Chairmen

Membership: Don Catterton
membership@bmwbmw.org
H: 410-869-4954
Newsletter: Bob Steele
editor@bmwbmw.org
H: 703-830-9780

Sales: Francis Gunde
sales@bmwbmw.org
H: 301-352-4273
Mtgs & Events: Tina Fraembs
events@bmwbmw.org
Safety: James Monroe
safety@bmwbmw.org
Technical: Ray Sufczynski
tech@bmwbmw.org
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Editor’s Two Bits
MCs ALL Year Round

View From The Saddle
By Mike Enloe
Remember last month when I said I love winter? Well, having now been sick for three of the past four weeks recovering
from my first cold and second sinus infection, I am starting to
reconsider. The weather is finally getting cold and wet, so
maybe winter is actually here. My most recent issues kicked into
high gear after my “wet” ride home from the BOD meeting at
Elsie’s house. I had forgotten how cold and dark a 40 degree rain
can be. The drugs are starting to do their magic so I guess I’ll
live. And on second thought, I guess I still like winter. I’ll kick
the Gerbing up another notch and throw on another layer of
fleece and just ride. Sure beats that Washington August heat.
I’m writing this month’s column from the Hard Times Café
in Fredericksburg, right next door to Morton’s BMW. I took the
day off from work to head down this way to get some things
taken care of on the GS. Nothing I couldn’t do myself, but this
being the first major service on the new bike, I decided to let
them do it. The rain held off on my trip down, but a hot bowl of
Terlingua Red was welcome anyway. Hard Times doesn’t have
the best food in the world, but it is good comfort food. And it is
within walking distance of Morton’s.
The BOD met last weekend to discuss some goals for 2007
as well as to appoint committee chairs. I would like to welcome
the following members to their positions: Meetings and Event,
Tina Fraembs; Internet, Chris Uttenweiler; Rides, Ed Phelps;
Technical, Ray Sufczynski; Safety, James Monroe; and Sales,
Francis Gunde. We still need to fill the Government Affairs
committee chair as soon as possible. The Elections committee
will be appointed before July in accordance with the by-laws to
identify election candidates for 2008.
The Government Affairs Committee is responsible for tracking state and federal regulations concerning motorcycling and for
coordinating efforts by the club and companion organizations to
ensure that the views of the club are properly presented. There
are many other things that could be done by this committee ranging from providing regular updates in the BTS to active participation in motorcycle advocacy activities. There are several folks
who have expressed a real interest in serving on this committee
but don’t feel they have the time to lead it, so you will have help.
Continuing the theme of discussing goals for 2007, a major
focus will be placed on the Technical Committee. If you are a
forum regular you know that tech days (aka Slack Packs) occur
almost monthly. They are usually planned on short notice when
someone needs to do some maintenance or install some gadgets.
In 2007, I have asked that the Tech Committee to plan at least
one tech event per quarter in time to meet the BTS publication
schedule to be sure we are including all of our members. Tech
days have become critical to the club, meeting most if not all of
the five club objectives. The most common answer new members give when asked why they are joining is that they want to
learn more about their motorcycle and how to work on it. Tech
days are a social event, even for folks not interested in getting
their hands dirty. If you have never seen what is under your
bikes skin, make it a priority to join us for at least one.
As I said last month, and will likely say again, the club
MUST have individual members step up to meet our objectives.
Each of the Club’s committees needs to have many members to
help the Committee Chairs to fulfill the Club’s mission.
Cont’d on page 4
February 2007

By Bob Steele
I would have thought that motorcycle-related activities would
have slowed down after the holidays but that just hasn't happen
yet. First there was putting on the farkle. In my case, Santa gave
me Jesse bags and they went on the GS right away. Then I just
had to get out for a ride which I did on a Saturday afternoon with
temperatures in the 70s. Missed the last-minute tech day but had
a real niccce time riding in the Shenandoah Valley.
Then there was going to the BOD kickoff/planning meeting.
It was a warm Sunday afternoon when I headed to Rockville,
MD from Clifton, VA. By the time we finished, it was starting
to rain resulting in lots of road spray on in I-270, the beltway and
I-66. I couldn’t see a damn thing on the way home, except the
distant tail lights of JVB making his way through traffic up
ahead. I guess I’m not getting out enough because riding in the
cold rain was a total drag, and keeping up with JVB wasn’t in
my comfort zone.
Next was the Holiday Party. Tina, you were killing us. I
think she stole the show—what with her teasing of poor, confused Nate. What a hoot! There was a good turn out once everyone found their way. For next year, remember to make a U-turn
at the orange cones.
Then it was DC motorcycle show. I want another BMW, this
time maybe an RT or a K-bike. Here’s the one I took a fancy to.

Here are the top ten reasons I won’t been getting “this” bike
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)

$18,000+ - Hey, I thought BMW was going to lower their prices;
I know just enough about working on a “R” to be dangerous so
how would I begin working on a K bike;
It’s not a GS—take that Tina;
I’d have to ride twice as much so that neither bike felt slighted,
which I don’t have time for;
My color of my helmet doesn’t go with a blue bike;
I’d need to have yard sale to clear out the garage to fit two bikes—I
don’t go to or have yard sales;
I ride wearing a blue Kilimanjaro jacket which would be way too
much blue;
I know I’d get a speeding ticket on this motorcycle; and
I’d have to buy lots of farkle just after finally getting the GS set-up
right.

Can’t think of a 10th reason. The deal I had with the wife was I
had to have ten good reasons or I’d get to buy the MC. Time to
start saving up some cash. Keep the rubber side down. Bob
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MEMBERSHIP
By Don Catterton

December 2006 Membership Report as of December 31, 2006
Membership Stats:
Full members: 432
Associate members: 50
Total members: 482
Number / percent of members electing to download
newsletter rather than receiving a printed copy: 361 /
about 75%
New Members: 10 Full; 1 Associate
-Scott Uehlinger of Falls Church, Va was referred to us
by his father and rides a ’66 R27, ’57 Ural sidecar, ’75
R90/6, and a ’69 R60/2
-James Smith of Park Hall, MD is riding a 2004
R1150RT
-Jason Winters of Annapolis, MD is riding the popular
2004 K1200GT
-Tina Fraembs of Woodbridge, VA was referred by Jim
Bade and rides a really hot R1200ST!
-Thomas and Carole Fisher of Westminster, MD were
referred by Bob’s BMW and are riding a 2000 K1200LT
-Michael Hunter of Springfield, VA found us on the
web and rides a 2006 K1200LT
-David Hutchins of Frederick, MD was referred by
Bob’s BMW and rides a 2004 R1150R
-Robert Ragsdale of Port Deposit, MD found us on the
web and has been hanging around the message boards, we
all know that he rides a really sweet R1150GS Adventure
from his photo-journalism forays!
-Ben Ricci of Littlestown, PA also found us on the web
is also into photography and rides a 2005 R1200ST
-William “Barnacle Bill” Crocket of Kahului, HI discovered the message boards while trying to sort out a parking issue at Dulles Airport. So glad he decided to join the
club! Guess we gave him some good advice! Bill rides a
’82 Honda CB750, ’95 R1150R and a ’78 R100GS

Renewing Members:
9 Full Members / 2 Associate
eBTS NOTICE! eBTS is the norm for all members unless requested otherwise! If you are unable to
view the newsletter on line, please write, call, or email
Don Catterton, 793 Stinchcomb Rd., Severna Park,
MD 21146.
410-518-6911
membership@bmwbmw.org
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Income and Expenses
January 1 through Dec 31, 2006
2006 Income
BTS Advertising
6,825.00
Christmas Party
760.00
Club Sales
1,245.97
Membership
7,782.90
Oktoberfest 2006
900.00
PayPal Deposit
0.08
Picnic 2006
350.00
Rallty2006 Income
8,577.80
Total Income
$26,441.75
2006 Expenses
Bad Debt
201.47
Bank Charge
10.00
Club Decals
793.89
Club Item
577.49
Club Picnic
193.49
Club pins & patches
888.00
Dues & subscriptions
15.00
Holiday Party 2005
240.99
Holiday Party 2006
110.00
Meetings & Events Committee
521.50
Miscellaneous
10.00
Miscellaneous, Business
-80.00
Oktoberfest 2005
193.80
Oktoberfest 2006
961.91
Office
154.86
Postage & Delivery
1,512.08
Printing & Reproduction
3,008.53
Rally 2006 expenses
9,558.23
Supplies, Business
59.17
Website fees
259.10
Website software
468.99
Total Expenses
$19,658.50
Overall Total for 2006
$6,783.25
Checkbook balance as of 12-31-06

$20,450.45

View From the Saddle Cont’d from page 3
One person can only do so much. But if each committee had
several people helping the Chairperson, think about how much
more could be done. Well, I guess that’s all for this month. As
always, ride safe, ride often, and always ride to work.
Mikeout…
P.S. Big thank you to James Monroe for organizing a great holiday party; Ray Sufczynski, Tim VanVranken for creating the
photo slide show; and Nate Kern – BMW racer extraordinaire for a great talk. There are many others that helped out and
played a big part in planning and organizing the party – thank
you one and all.

BMWBMW Club Merchandise!
Remember to order your BMW2 caps,
shirts, pins and decals.

Just email Francis Gunde at:
sales@bmwbmw.org
with a short note on your requirements.
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New Members

Member Update – McCarthy Back on the Road

By Bob Steele

I’ve got nothing. No new members to introduce this month. I know
there are some out there. Come out, come out wherever you are!
So what’s the next best thing, how about a recruit. Below is a picture of my riding buddy, Pat O’Connor with Stephanie from Morton’s
BMW at the DC motorcycle show. Send in the club application Pat so
that the truth can be told.

Recall Bob McCarthy’s article in the July BTS about his third
attempt at 48 states within a time limit. Bob had over100,000
miles over the last seven year without a major mishap, not even a
speeding ticket. His first attempt on his 2005 R12RT covered 35
states, and he was on schedule on his third attempt. One minute
Bob’s view was of black asphalt and the next minute the view was
all green as his MC tires were in the groove of a muddy, grassy
ditch and going about 50 mph.
The 2005 R12RT was declared a total loss by the insurance
company, although they gave him 90% of what he hard paid for it
9 months earlier. In late June, Bob purchased a 2007 R12RTP
from Morton's. “After a long wait and medical recuperation, it
finally arrived and I took delivery on November 11 and rode it
home. It felt good to be back on a bike after almost 6 months. The
RT went back for its break-in service December 2 and now my
priority is to get another 4,000 miles on it. Then I qualify for membership in the 100K club. I have registered for Hyder Seek 2007
and have started preparations for another big trip.”

RickNut
on his new
RT—Not!!
Only in his
dreams!
Rick,
sorry about
this but you
are officially
BWMBMW
white space
filler for this
month’s issue. You do look nicely color coordinated on the RT.
Niccce!! Welcome back Bob and hope to see you on the road.
February 2007
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BWMBMW 2006-07 Holiday Party
This years Holiday Part was attended by 83 members
and their guests at the Fort Belvoir Golf Club. Here’s some
pictures for those that couldn’t make it.

James Monroe and Joelle Glaser organized and hosted the
holiday party. Thanks and job well done.

Mike and Heather Enloe. Mike did a great job serving as the
Master of Ceremonies and keeping it light!!

Pam and Chaz Fisher were the best dressed and both took
home awards in the BMWBMW Grand Tour event.
6

Guest speaker, Nate Kern, gave a heart felt speech about his
childhood and the importance that our club has played in supporting his racing career over the last couple of years. Here he is
hanging out with Tina Fraembs, who seemed to have a major
crush on the guy!!

Paul Mihala presents a BMW MOA certificate to Bob Higdon
for completing 800,000 miles on a BWM motorcycle. Bob also
logged 71,429 miles this year and Paul came in second in the
club’s mileage record with 38,275 miles.

Phil Ager, the former BTS Editor, used his time wisely by riding
and being the overall winner of the BMWBMW Grand Tour.
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Chris “Kres” and Stephanie Uttenweiler, the Club’s Internet
Chair drove in from Charlottesville to join the fun.

Friends hanging out: Kitty (Nancy Oswald), finally off her GS;
Chiba (Wes Fleming), the BTS Roving Reporter; and Wildcur
(Tim VanVranken) taking over the mileage program for ‘07.

Steve Anderson, former Club President, Morton’s rep, all around
great guy was hanging out with Nate Kern. Enjoy Mexico!!

Anton Largiader, Mileage Coordinator, and Penny Fleming demonstrating for Mike Enloe how to hand out mileage awards and
door prizes donated by Gerald Doempke—thanks Gerald.

Nancy “Kitty” Oswald took away the women’s high mileage
award with 34,893 miles and 2nd in the Club’s Grand Tour.

Last, but certainly not least, Jim “JVB” Bade, VP, Rally Chair,
tech guru, and web nut extroinaire with Tina Fraembs.

February 2007
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BWMBMW 2006 Mileage Results
Top Winners

The List By Dale Coyner
Lately, I’ve been thinking about The List. A lot. At night, I
go to sleep thinking about The List, and often, when I awake, the
first thing that comes to mind is The List. At lunch, it’s not unusual for me to pull out The List and let my thoughts linger at
each entry. Considering. Cogitating. Wondering. What have I
done lately on The List? What will I cross off The List this year?
Anything in the top five? Top ten? What will I add to The List?
The List is something that came about last year as I began
writing a chapter on trip planning; this for a book that was to
become The Essential Guide to Motorcycle Travel (2007, Whitehorse Press). I’m a goal-oriented person, so I’m always making
lists of things I need to do, then I check them off as I’m done.
Mick Jagger may never find satisfaction, but checking off the
last item on a long list of to do’s works for me every time.
Anyway, as I wrote about trip planning, I started to tell other
riders that they needed to come up with some riding goals.
Where did they want to ride? What did they want to achieve?
Then I realized something. Before I could tell anyone else about
setting goals, I needed to do it for myself.
So, I did what comes naturally. I made a list. I think of it as
The List, that is, all the motorcycle journeys I want to take and
the roads I want to ride before my ticket gets punched.
No one fully understand how it works, but the power of lists
and goal-setting are well documented. When you have a clear
mental image of something you want—a new bike, a better job,
more opportunity to travel—whatever it is, small or large, that
directed thinking puts the mind in motion, consciously and unconsciously directing you toward achieving that goal.

Submitted by Anton Largiader
Top Men for High Mileage:
1st
Bob Higdon
2nd
Paul Mihalka
3rd
Gary Stipe
Top Women for High Mileage:
1st
Nancy Oswald
2nd
Rita Hassall
3rd
Elsie Smith
Sidecar
1st
Lew Nalls
2nd
Linda Mooney
3rd
Terry Barnes
Two UP
1st
G. Young

71,429
38,275
33,042
34,893
20,713
18,200
10,650
8,371
6,480
18,043

BMWBMW Grand Tour Results
Men
1st
2nd

Phil Agar and George Van Mater
Chaz Fisher

Women
1st
2nd

Pam Fisher
Nancy Oswald

2 Up

George Falcon and Lona Soule

As I started building my list, a few of the “big rides” came to
mind immediately. Cross-country journeys, riding famous roads
like the Pacific Coast highway, Beartooth Pass, and the Natchez
Trace. I’ve driven many of those great roads, but that doesn’t
really count. They went on The List.
I added a few trips that interest me personally. Having written extensively about riding in the Appalachians, I’ve always
wanted to trace those ancient mountains from one end to the
other, a journey that would stretch from Birmingham, Alabama
to the edge of the continent on the Gaspe Peninsula in Quebec.
I even added some old favorites like the Blue Ridge Parkway.
I’ve ridden every section of the Parkway at one time or another,
but never end-to-end in one single trip. That’s like hiking the
Appalachian Trail in segments (not that there’s anything wrong
with that). Sure, you can say you’ve done it, but it’s a different
experience than taking it all at once. Riding the Parkway. Start to
finish. It’s on The List.
What’s that you say? What about foreign destinations? Oh
sure, I have a bunch of those on the list, too. I can’t pick up a
motorcycling magazine these days without adding a half dozen
new entries to The List.
In fact, that’s the only one problem that I can see. Every new
trip idea begats two or three more. That means, of course, that
for as long as I’m able to ride, I’m sure I’ll never finish every
journey I have on The List.
I do know this much, however. I plan to die trying.
8

Dale Coyner writes about motorcycling and owns Open Road
Outfitters (http://www.openroadoutfitters.com) in Sterling, Virginia. His ‘02 R1150RT has helped him cross many items off his
list. He can be reached at dale@openroadoutfitters.com.
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BWMBMW 2006 Mileage Results
Mile Summary for All Entrants
Robert Higdon
Paul Mihalka
Nancy Oswald
Gary Stipe
Angelo Gravagna
Jim Bade
Tom Hassall
Chris Layne
Rita Hassall
John Kuhlman
Chris Barritt
Jack Muth
Michael Wakefield
Elsie Smith
George Young
Phil Ager
Jim Patton
Don Catterton
Bill Burns
Michael O'Neill
Bob Steele
Meredith Hassall
Tina Fraembs
George Falcon
Maria Vandergucht
Lamar Grier
Philip Wilson
Dave Holt
Chaz Fisher
Don Graling
Paul DiCaprio
Ken Eichhorst
Robert Chapman
Mike Enloe
Joe Grant
Lew Nalls
Reg Jackson
Pam Fisher
Ed Abbott
Linda Mooney
Henry Winokur
Michael Seay
Mark Dysart
Terry Barnes
Patrick Jamet
Joe Harty
Jerry Skene
Robert Williams
Don Ivers
Lou Church
Peter Watt

71,429
38,275
34,893
30,442
25,678
23,668
23,231
21474
20,713
20,521
20,291
18,308
18,291
18,200
18,043
17,810
17,021
16,182
15,936
15,175
15,056
14,178
13,921
13,103
13,044
1 2,990
12,750
12,564
12,376
12,090
11,498
11,477
10,894
10,773
10,688
10,650
10,385
10,200
9,082
8,371
8,125
6,978
6,503
6,480
6,322
6,000
4,696
3,173
2,446
2,055
104

To save you some time: 51 club members
participated, total of 774,553 miles ridden,
with an average of 15,187—Someone can
check my calculations because I added it up
only once and it was late. Next year, we’ve
got to get over a million miles. Right!!
February 2007

Board of Directors Meeting Minutes
Prepared by Jody Douglas
A regular Board Meeting was held at 1:00 PM at 3412
Queen Anne Drive, Olney, MD. Board Members present:
Mike Enloe, President; Jim Bade, Vice-President; Elsie
Smith, Treasurer; Bob Steele, Editor; Jody Douglas, Secretary; and Don Catterton, Membership. Also present were
Tina Fraembs, Meetings & Events Chair, and John Douglas,
Member.
Corporate Status – The Board discussed getting a PO Box
or using a permanent mail service to ensure timely receipt of
corporation documents which are mailed to the club. Elsie
will report on status at a future meeting.
BTS Mailing - The Editor will arrange for mailing the
paper BTS copies through Franklin Press after next month.
Extra copies will be sent to Tina each month for use at upcoming events, with several copies to the Treasurer and one
to the Secretary.
Membership – Don has assumed the duties of Membership Chair, and will purchase a copy of Access software to
use in managing the membership database.
Directory - Don will export a copy of the membership
database to Elsie for use in preparing the Membership Directory, and Mike will update the directory’s “Welcome” message.
Committee Chairs – The Board approved Chris Uttenweiler as Webmaster, Tina Fraembs as Events/Meetings
Chair, Francis Gunde as Sales, Ed Phelps as Rides, and
James Monroe as Safety. They discussed the Tech Chair and
Government Affairs positions, and will solicit volunteers for
each.
The Board will ask each Committee Chair to enlist volunteers to assist in meeting their job requirements. Mike will
write an article for the BTS outlining his goals for the Committees. A meeting will be held with all Committee Chairs to
discuss 2007 goals and methods to establish communication
among the Chairs, the Board, and the membership. Chairpersons will be asked to let the Editor and Webmaster know of
Committee activities for publication.
Upcoming Meeting - The Board will ask all Committee
Chairs to meet on February 10th at 5 PM at the home of Bob
Steele in Clifton, VA to discuss club objectives for 2007. The
February General Membership Meeting is scheduled for February 11 during the Timonium Motorcycle Show. Tina will
announce the meeting place in the Events forum.
Elections Committee – The Board began discussions regarding appointing a Committee for ’08 elections.
Club Objectives – Mike asked each Board Member to
review the Club Objectives as set out in the Bylaws and comment on whether or not they were being met. It was a consensus of the Board that the Objectives were being met, although
greater emphasis on enhancing “Safe Motorcycle Riding”
will be an objective for the coming year.
Objectives for 2007 – In addition to ensuring assistance
for Committee Chairs and improving communication with
the membership, Mike discussed his wish to reinvigorate the
Government Affairs position, promote a safety training program, facilitate member participation with the Board of Directors, and attempt to have a speaker or other function at
Cont’d page 15
each Club meeting.
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Spontaneous Tech Day!
By Tina Fraembs
At the last minute, Jim and I decide that he needed to do my
12K maintenance on my MC and so we decided to turn it in to a
“Tech Day”. After all it is more fun to work with friends
around! We ended up with about 30 people, who also stayed for
a nice lunch of fresh grilled burgers and chips. Thanks for cook-

Here’s a picture of the “Parking
Spots” we provided.
What a day, there were a couple people bleeding their brakes, doing their 6K,
12K, and 18K service and even James
installing his new Ohlin shocks! Plus we
had several “supervisors” that just couldn’t resist the beautiful 75 degree January
weather to get out for a ride and visit
friends, both old and new.
If you have yet to make
a Tech Day, please do.
You don’t have to work
on your bike, though
you may find you want
to on the next one. It is
a great way to learn
more about your bike,
meet club members,
and have a good time.

See you next time…Jim & Tina
ing for us Chiba, even if you are a vegetarian! I always enjoy the
Tech Days. Getting together with friends, laughing, telling stories, and working on bikes is a great way to increase friendships!
10
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RIDER WORKSHOP
FLYING A MOTORCYCLE By Jim Ford
Flying a motorcycle is like riding an airplane. Riding an airplane like flying a motorcycle. While these machines are certainly different, the skills necessary to operate them well are
similar.
Back in the late eighties when I was learning to fly, I climbed
into the cockpit of a Cessna Sky Hawk for the first time. I sat
there, moving the yoke from side to side, pushing it in and out. I
was manhandling the controls. I thought back to those grainy
black and white WWII films I had seen as a kid -- Heinkels and
Messerschmitts, Spitfires and Hurricanes dog-fighting each other
over those White Cliffs of Dover. I was hoping that flying Cessnas would be comparable to that. I tell you what -- in short order
my green stomach clarified that delusion. Learning to fly wasn’t
going to be that way. There never was and there never is an occasion to manhandle controls. Instead, my flight instructor thankfully screwed the idea of “pressuring the controls” tightly into
my brain. I’ve been operating motorcycles and airplanes this
way ever since. In addition to a 2002 BMW R1150GS motorcycle, I am fortunate to own a 1978 Grumman Tiger airplane.

pressure the throttle open or closed. Then pay attention and feel
the strength of performance as you apply different amounts of
throttle. Speedy acceleration surely comes with a hefty roll-on.
Just don’t be abrupt. By smoothing out your roll-on, you minimize the erasure effect on your tires and extend tire wear.
Once I have established the Tiger at whatever altitude Air
Traffic Control (ATC) assigns me to, the idea is to precisely
maintain that altitude. When ATC says 11,000 feet, they don’t
mean 11,180 feet, and I definitely don’t want to catch their
wrath, especially around the crowded East Coast air corridors.
So I call it “flying the needles.” In smooth air, my tolerance is
the width of the altitude indicator needle itself. It’s delicate stuff
(in turbulence, fuhgetaboudit!) at 130 knots, requiring concentration and, again, the subtlest of pressure on the controls.
Similarly, as you motor along a straightaway, an exercise to
try is concentrating on keeping your speedometer pegged at a
given speed. (DON’T try this on turbulent roads!) Then, as necessary, make subtle throttle corrections. Pick a challenging tolerance and “ride the needle.” Have fun with it. Throttle control is
critically important. By paying careful attention to your right
hand become fully aware and develop prowess in your throttle
hand.
Another little exercise is this: Often, immediately after a roll
on/off, no matter how slight, you will feel a slight jerk of acceleration or deceleration. I recently read (by a gentle genius of
giant intellect and overly handsome as well) to imagine that your
throttle is attached to the fuel injection apparatus (or carburetors)
by a singular, slender, silken, thread. Anything other
Cont’d page 14

Just before a takeoff, there are checklists to complete. Checking and verifying the controls (and engine instruments and avionics and radio frequencies and navigational charts) is definitely
one of them. I carefully roll the yoke from side to side, push it
forward and pull it back. I press on the rudder pedals. I want to
get a feel for these primary controls before acceleration brings
the Tiger to life and it lifts off and away from those “surly bonds
of earth.” Then, as airspeed builds, gaining altitude all the while,
these same controls become extremely sensitive to movement -any movement. I no longer even think in terms of movement
now. “Pressure” becomes the operative word, and feeling
smooth - being smooth - largely determines how well I am flying.
Now is when motorcycling and flying skills become one.
The primary controls of the motorcycle are the handlebars,
the throttle, the brake, the clutch and the shifter. When riding, try
thinking in terms of pressuring these controls. For example, instead of rolling on, cracking, whacking or twisting the throttle February 2007
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RIDER SAFETY
By Billy Rutherford
Be Prepared. As a young Boy Scout I learned the meaning
of the Scout motto “Be Prepared”. Our scout master was a state
forester and our troop camped out almost the entire summer and
many nights during the winter. We used a variety of outdoor
shelters, trapped and caught critters and snakes and learned how
to survive in a pretty comfortable way with just the natural resources. We also made a few dollars selling the critters and
snakes to the local college. The Scout motto is still with me in
riding motorcycles, flying airplanes and helicopters, and just
going through life. No matter what the task is you need to plan
for it and - Be Prepared. You also need the knowledge to know
how to prepare at what point you are prepared. You also need to
honestly assess your riding skills and decide if you are qualified
to make the ride. This is particularly true if you are planning a
solo ride where you will not have the option to hop on another
bike or have someone go for help if you have a problem.
Range. One of the important planning factors is know how
far you can travel with a full fuel tank under different weather,
terrain, load conditions, and speed you plan to ride. Two up,
heavy loads, hills, cold or hot weather conditions all affect your
fuel consumption and range. I really don’t pay much attention to
fuel gauges since they are normally not very accurate and certainly not accurate enough for planning fuel stops. On one of my
bikes, when the fuel gauge is showing half full, I have less than 2
of the 5 gallons left. I know that bike gets a pretty steady 45
miles per gallon (MPG), solo with the bags and top case full and
a bag in the passenger seat. The bike is not affected too much by
the temperature so the range should be about 180 miles

12

with 1 gallon reserve. I typically plan to refuel at 180 miles or
less. I hate to see the fuel warning light come on when I am in
unfamiliar terrain in areas such as South Dakota. When traveling in remote areas, I will refuel at the first service station over
150 miles. I am still surprised to hear people say they still have
plenty of fuel based on what the fuel gauge is reading. I encourage them to use the odometer to determine their range.
Weather. One of our club members was returning to the
Washington Area from Florida and had ridden about 800 miles
on a December day. The temperature dropped steadily and as
they entered Northern Virginia it began to snow and then snow
harder. Only a few miles from home, they made the right deciCont’d page 14
sion and carefully exited I-95
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Flying A Motorcycle Cont’d from page 11
than gently pressuring the thread and the thread pops! Eliminate
the jerk. The goal is to feel nothing.
Whenever braking, instead of automatically applying, slamming, jamming, or even squeezing the brake - pressure the brake.
As you apply pressure on the calipers, pay attention and feel the
brake pads as they grip the rotors. Become utterly familiar with the
cause/effect of front and rear brake pressure on your braking system -- especially the front brake. In a tight jam, you know, your
front brake is your savior. You could owe your life to it. Do you
cover the front brake lever with 4 fingers? I ride with my index
and middle finger covering the brake especially in the curves. That
way, I have instant stopping power with not a second wasted in
ever having to grab the brake.
To finesse your braking skill, try this: when you bring your
machine to a complete stop, pay even more attention to ensure
there is absolutely no jerk arriving at zero mph. It takes a delicate
touch. Again, your intention is to feel nothing.
On the street, never dump the clutch. Instead of squeezing the
clutch, (you guessed it,) think in terms of pressuring the clutch.
The entire shifting transaction should occur in the first one third of
clutch pull. There is no need to fully pull in the clutch. Feel the
difference between engine speed and rear wheel speed. The goal is
to exactly match these two speeds with careful throttle control/
clutch pull at the very moment of shifting. The goal, once again, is
to feel Absolutely Nothing. You’ll start earning smiles of selfsatisfaction as your shifting becomes seamlessly smooth.
Cont’d page 15
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Rider Safety Cont’d from page 12
and called a friend to pick them up. While it is possible to ride
in snow, it requires a lot of skill and careful, smooth operation –
no quick moves with the steering or brakes. Another hazard is
the lack of visibility for others to see you and for you to see the
conditions ahead. A small error in judgment or handling can
cause you to dump the bike – and then you are harder to see by
oncoming traffic. I always wear a reflective vest and carry a
flashlight and red flashing warning light to help others see me
during poor visibility. Honestly, I really avoid riding in the
snow unless it is absolutely necessary – like avoiding an oncoming avalanche. Again, go to google.com and enter: riding a motorcycle in snow. I particularly liked the article by Art Friedman
that appeared in Motorcycle Cruiser and a short article by
Tammy Lee Cook about preparing for her first winter ride to
Daytona Bike Week.
My Stuff. It is interesting to learn what people carry with
them every time they ride. I will not ride without a cell phone,
map, first aid kit, cash and water. I also want to have space to
carry various layers of clothes that go on and come off to meet
the weather conditions. We had a lot of fun at a club meeting a
couple of years ago listing the items people carry on their bike.
The list was published in the President’s Corner section of the
BTS. We will resurrect this list in a future article.
Survival Vest. Next month I plan to show a picture of the
reflective vest that Visionvests has modified for me to carry a
cell phone, survival tool with a whistle, waterproof match case,
signal mirror, flint and compass, an emergency identification
card and flashlight. This vest will stay with you if you crash and
cannot get to your bike to get to these items. Cont’d page 15
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Aside from your bike, your body’s your most
valuable asset. We’ve got a unique way to
protect it. Butt Buffer is unlike any gel or air seat you’ve
tried. It’s a special polymer engineered
to eliminate the aches and pains the can make even the
shortest ride seem endless. Available as
either a top cushion in a variety of fabrics, colors and
designs or it can be professionally installed on a permanent basis in your seat.
To find out more, or to order your Butt Buffer, call us toll free at 866-859-5699
or visit our web site at www.buttbuffer.com.
BOD Meeting Minutes Cont’d from page 9
Communication – One of Mike’s primary objectives for
the coming year is to improve communication among Board
Members, Committee Chairs and the membership. To that
end the Board discussed several ideas for using e-mail more
effectively.
Charitable Contributions – The Board discussed recent emails from Henry Winokur and Bob Henig regarding the
Club’s treasury balance and charitable donations. The Board
discussed the Club’s objectives as written in the Bylaws, and
declined to recommend revising the objectives to provide
donations to charities without consulting the full membership. However, they unanimously endorsed giving individual
club members time to discuss charitable events during club
events and space to advertise such events in the BTS. Jim
Bade intends to organize a 50/50 ride during the Square
Route Rally, and the Board will encourage members to participate individually and solicit support from other members
for charitable events. A response and explanation of the
Board’s discussion will be sent to Henry and Bob.
Board and Committee Chair Position Descriptions – Mike
asked each Board Member to review his/her position description and revise it as appropriate. Jim will revise the Tech
Chair and Mike the Government Affairs job descriptions, and
the Secretary will maintain the revised job descriptions for
new officers.
Timeliness – Mike asked each Board Member to notify
the Editor well in advance of an event/need for publication in
the BTS, bearing in mind the submission deadline is the 10th
of each month.
Cont’d page 18
February 2007

Flying Motorcycle Cont’d from page 14
The concept of “pressure” gives these important motorcycling skills a more attentive, carefully controlled, even delicate
connotation. Pressure implies a studied application and it defines smoothness. Both are fundamental to expertise.
Operating a motorcycle well has little to do with how fast
you’re riding, who passed whom, or how far you ride in a day, a
month, or a year (not that they are
not fun things and perhaps important
in their own way.) Riding smooth is
riding well and riding well is riding
smooth. Pressuring the controls is the
common denominator. And the
smiles multiply. Guaranteed!
See you in 3rd gear.
Jim Ford
www.ridersworkshop.com
866-767-6900

Rider Safety Cont’d from page 15
I discussed the items to carry on the vest with some of our
long distance riders and they provided information and rationale
I needed to select the items I carry. More on this topic next
month.
Ride Safely. Billy
Billy Rutherford, a long-term club member and former club
President, is a motorcycle safety expert and major contributor to
the development of the Fire There, First Care roadside care program developed for bystander care for those injured in vehicle –
related accidents.
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CONTACTS & DIRECTIONS

BREAKFAST RIDES
BMWBMW breakfast rides are
informal gatherings of members who
meet for breakfast and ride afterward.
Not all members participate in the
after-breakfast rides, and many
members like to show up solely for
the breakfast. Interested? Show up
early, look for tables with motorcycle
helmets, and don't be shy about
introducing yourself! If you'd like
more information, or to volunteer to
lead a ride one weekend, call the rides
chairman.
Note: Schedules for breakfast
rides are not fixed in stone nor will a
ride take place if there is a club
meeting or other major event
scheduled on that day. Consult the
message boards for late breaking
changes or announcements. http://
www.bmwbmw.org/forum/

Baltimore Breakfast Ride
1st Sunday, 8 a.m.
Old Country Buffet, 2033 E. Joppa
Road, Parkville, MD 21234. 410-8823155. Directions: Satyr Hill shopping
center at Satyr Hill and Joppa roads,
across from the Home Depot at I-695
& Perring Parkway. To have a
reminder email come to you the week
before the breakfast, send your email
address to: jpellenbarg@juno.com or
call Jim at 410-256-0970.

Maryland Breakfast Ride
3rd Sunday, 10 a.m.

Bob's BMW
10720 Guilford Road, Jessup MD 20794. 301-497-8949. From I-95 take Exit
38-A east. Go about one mile and exit onto U.S. 1 North. Go to the first
traffic light and turn right onto Guilford Road. Bob's is less than one mile on
the right.

Lap's Quality Cycle
3021 Colvin Street, Alexandria VA 22314. 703-461-9404. From I-395, take
Duke Street east to a right turn onto Roth Street. Make another right onto
Colvin. Lap's is a few doors down. From Old Town Alexandria, take Duke
Street west to a left on Roth, then same as above.

Morton's BMW
5099A Jefferson Davis Highway, Fredericksburg, Virginia 22408. 540-8919844. From I-95 south, take exit 126 to a traffic light at U.S. 1. Turn left
(north) on U.S. 1, go one mile to the light at Courthouse Road/Rt. 208. Make
a left onto Courthouse Road, then right at the next light into the parking lot at
Morton’s BMW Motorcycles.

Speed’s Cycle
5820 Washington Blvd, Elkridge MD 21075. 410-379-0106. Take I-95
North to Route 100 East. Take first exit to Route 1 North. Go about 3
miles. We are on the left just before Levering Avenue.
Camp West Mar, Thurmont MD
From US Route 15 North of Frederick MD take the exit at Thurmont marked
Rt. 77 (West). Follow it West for 7 miles and turn left onto Brown Road.

Rides-To-Eat

The Cozy Restaurant, 103
Frederick Road, Thurmont, MD
21788. 301-271-7373. Directions:
Take I-270 north to Frederick, MD
and continue north on U.S. 15. Take
the first Thurmont exit. Turn right at
stop sign, then left at traffic light. The
restaurant is 1/4 mile on your left.

Virginia Breakfast Ride
4th Sunday, 9 a.m.
Town 'N Country Restaurant, 5037
Lee Highway, Warrenton, VA 20187.
540-347-3614. Directions: Take I-66
west to exit 43A (U.S. 29 south)
toward Gainesville/Warrenton.
Follow U.S. 29 south for 6.5 miles.
The restaurant is on the left.
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Battley Cycles
7830 Airpark Park Road, Gaithersburg MD 20879. 301-948-4581. From I270 take Shady Grove Road east. At Muncaster Mill Shady Grove becomes
Airpark Road. Go straight another 2.1 miles. Battley's is on the left.

Rides to Eat (RTE) are informal
gatherings of BMWBMW members who
meet for dinner. These gatherings are
regularly scheduled for the first and third
week of each month and are always
planned and announced on the club’s
web message board. Typically, the
Virginia RTE is the first Wednesday and
the Maryland RTE is the third Thursday.
The restaurant is always different and
the dates occasionally change.
Additionally, impromptu ride-to-eats are
always popping up. Interested?
Check out the message boards
Events section and look for Ride-To-Eat
or RTE.
http://
www.bmwbmw.org/
forum/
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MEMBERS’ MARKET
MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE
2002 K1200RS – Color: Black Equipped with ABS, HTD Grips, Cruise
Cntrl, Michelin Pilot Power Tires, 5.5 in
Rear Wheel, K&N Air Filter, BMW Sport
Wind Screen, helmet lock, clear turn signals,
BMW Tank Bag, BMW Tail Case, BMW
Saddle Bag mounts and more. BMW
serviced since new. Garaged stored, never
down, like-new condition w/9,800
Miles. Price: $9,950. Email for pictures or
more details: Kmartinich@comcast.net or
Tel: 443.994.2840.
1981 R100RS. 4,500 miles, serviced by
Battley's, immaculate, no rust, smoke red
color, black luggage frame, new still in the
box set of progressive shocks, never dropped
or abused; needs the fluids changed, carbs
cleaned, needs a new battery and tires; "as
is" for $9,000. Call George at 301 963 2911
(home) or 202-623-1839 (office). (12/06)

1985 K100, exc. condition, $2600. No
mechanical issues, recent service,
Corbin seat. 92k. Call Wes at 703-9098165 or wes13@mac.com (9/06)
2002 R1100SA with 6500 miles.
Perfect condition, many extras. Asking
$9500/obo Please call Allison or Lex
for additional info. 410-849-3015 (after
8/28).
1984 80ST 24K mi, Red w/ matching
Hanigan fairing (including pin strips),
BMW saddle bags, a red Eclipse tank
bag, Teleflex fork brace. BMW pwr
socket in the fairing and a front light
toggle switch (for starting w/ a low
battery). Newish battery. One (mostly)
adult mechanical engineer owner. Looks
sharp, mechanically and cosmetically
excellent except one smallish tank dent
(quarter size) and a mark on the seat.
Owner will email pictures or answer
questions if you are in the market for an
80ST. Price: $4800 Location: DC Area
Contact Tom Kawecki
tkawecki@space.nrl.navy.mil(7/06)
2002 R1150RT Silver, 35K miles,
radio, heated hand grips, motorized
windshield, great road touring bike or
commuter bike for HOV. Save gas.
Asking $8,200. call Richard 703-9634036. (7/06)
1984 R65, 95K miles, Corbin saddle,
bags, trunk, windshield, gel battery,
good tires, GPS3+. 1972 R75/5with 180
February 2007

Velorex 562L sidecar Fenris - 1984
R65 Jormungand 2002 R1150RS Bob
King 301-262-5978
robert.e.king@verizon.net (7/06)
1993 K75S/ABS Silk blue; 53k miles;
stock and tall windshields; stock and
Staintune exhausts; Givi 45 litre top
and sidecases; very good condition. A
great commuter (50+ mpg) or lightduty tourer. $3,300. Glenn Weiland
(703) 450-8131, day or evening. (8/06)
76 R 90/6 RS, 47,300 miles, an
updated classic - RS faring, custom
painted BMW RS colors Savanna
Beige(79) and Smoke Black(80), 78 S
dual front brakes, forks, 6.3 gal tank,
fenders & seat pan, Corbin seat,
Krauser bags & bag liners, Reynolds
rack with rear rack, BMW tank bag,
Eclipse tank bag, tank cover, RS
pocket bags, Bike cover, Lester
wheels, ride off, Engine - dual
plugged, electronic ignition, K&N air
filter, top end rebuild at 39,000,
balanced and blueprinted from rods
up, light flywheel, clutch replaced at
TE rebuild, updated shift kit, /7 valve
covers, deep oil pan. Suspension - San
Jose Fork brace, triple clamp, anti dive
kit, Koni shocks, ME 33 & ME 99
2000 miles, new Westco battery,
Instruments - oil pressure, oil temp,
amp meter, clock. 35 yrs of BMW
stuff. New /6 mufflers in box, S back
rest with rack, books, sales brochures,
spare parts...my life! You get the bike;
I keep the trophies! $7,500.00 Contact
Steve Flesner 410-586-8179 or
Flesner00@comcast.net for good
photos (11/05).
PARTS & GEAR FOR SALE
Kenny Freitag, Blackstone, Va.
#25105 with gear for sale: 1] black
leather jacket, size 36, good condition,
$50. 2] set of engine guards off of
1978 R80, $50. Both items add
shipping. Kenny - 434-292-5187
(8/06)
pineygreenbison@hotmail.com

Wanted!
Your Picture
We’d love to have a picture of you
and your BMW.
Send an message to
mailto:editor@bmwbmw.org with a
short note and your name, what the
bike is and where you are living. Then
don’t be surprised if you receive an
email from Bob Steele for a brief
interview about yourself, your bike,
why you joined the club, and your MCrelated interests

And new members, drop
me a line so that we can properly introduce you to the club.

Please notify the Editor if For Sale
items that have been sold so ads can
be kept updated.
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BOD Meeting Minutes Cont’d from page 15
Square Route Rally – Jim is asking each Committee Chair
to handle their events at the SRR (i.e., the Tech Chair will be
asked to coordinate the tech sessions). Jim will hold meetings
for the various committees to coordinate the development of
these sessions. Mike proposed a tech session focusing on
making road-side repairs for common motorcycle breakdown
events.
Budget – Elsie distributed budget summaries for 2006,
budget projections for 2007, and explained the new format
necessitated by the need to separately report for tax purposes
events that do not generate revenue, such as the Holiday
Party, Oktoberfest and the Spring Picnic, which are presented
for members only and are member-funded. Revenue generating activities which result from open to the public sources of
income, such as the Square Route Rally, sales, and BTS advertising, may generate income that is taxable, and therefore
must be reported separately. An annual income above
$25,000 received from open to the public activities for several years in a row would require payment of income taxes.
Given the Club’s previous revenue income, it is unlikely that
this level of income will be met. However, records will be
maintained and income reported as required.
Currently revenues are approximately $6,000 annually.
The Board discussed the cyclical nature of the budget, the
ebb and flow of revenue, and pending expenses, including
upgrades to the Forum format, meeting room expenses, storage costs, equipment replacement costs, and other possible
expenses. Elsie will continue to refine the new budget format
and report to the Board a future meeting.
The Board discussed on-going revisions to the web site
and the BTS, the institution of a regular “lunch” ride, a repeat
of a suspension seminar as was presented by Tracy Martin at
a previous meeting.
Adjournment – The meeting adjourned at approximately
5 PM.
The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
(NHTSA) has now posted the comprehensive State Highway
Safety Management documents on their website. All fifty states’
documents can be found at http://www.nhtsa.dot.gov/nhtsa/
whatsup/SAFETEAweb/pages/SafetyPlans.htm. The American
Motorcyclist Association (AMA) encourages all motorcyclists to
review these documents to make sure their respective state agencies are taking motorcycling into account in their highway safety
plans.

Links to other Events
Moto-ST Endurance Events http://www.moto-st.com/
Schedule
Iron Butt Association ’07 LDR Events TBD http://
www.ironbutt.com/about/about.cfm
BMW rally events: http://www.bmwmoa.org/happenings/
whereandwhen.htm

Meeting & Events
By Tina Fraembs
Well, it’s a new year, which means new meetings, new faces,
new places to ride to, new events to attend, all things that bring
us together. I’m working on the 2007 calendar, trying to get as
many events planned as possible so everyone has plenty of notice. I am also working on creating better communication between club members and the events that are coming up. I have
created a calendar on the BMWBMW main web-page under
events. It is a Google calendar that can be viewed weekly or
monthly, I am updating it as often as possible, if you know of an
event that is not yet listed, please send me an e-mail with all of
the details and I will add it to our calendar. I am also updating
the forums and the BTS of events as well. For example, on the
opposite page east coast, national and long-distance events are
listed.
With the start of the New Year, motorcycle shows come to
mind. There are shows everywhere for the first two months of
the year. January had the DC and Baltimore shows, February
has the Timonium and Fredericksburg shows. We are having
our General Membership Meeting on February 11th at 11am at
the Hampton Inn, Hunt Valley, MD.
March has a couple of changes. The General Membership
meeting will be held on Saturday, March 10th, 3pm, at Morton’s
BMW in Fredericksburg, VA. Steve Anderson is planning on
having a slide show from Morton’s Mexico trip. We are also
planning a Tech Day on March 31st. The location is not yet set
but if you are interested in hosting this event, please send me an
e-mail.
I am also begging for HELP! If anyone is interested in helping me organize and run some of the Club’s events, please let me
know. I’m looking for people to be on the Meetings/Events
committee to help with the Club picnic at Summit Point, The
Holiday Party (December or January) the date’s not set yet, and
other events. I would appreciate any help that people can offer.
I’m looking forward to a Wonderful 2007! See ya out on the
roads!
Tina Fraembs, Meetings and Events Chair
Events@bmwbmw.org

Okay Race Fans! Here’s N8! Kerns race schedule for 2007.
Feb. 9-10 CCS, Homestead, FL
Feb. 17 Morton’s BMW Open House
Mar. 2-3 MOTO-ST 3 Hr. Daytona Int’l Speed
April 13-14 MOTO-ST 500 K Homestead, FL
April 27-28 MOTO-ST 500K VIR 500K (Mini Rally)
May 26-28 26 ASRA Thunderbike Summit Point (3-days)
June 22-23 ASRA Thunderbike VIR (Mini Rally)
July 6-7 6 ASRA Thunderbike RoadAmerica
July 12-14 MOTO-ST 3 Hr. Newton, IA
July 12-15 BMW MOA National, West Bend, WI
August 10-11 ASRA Thunderbike Barber Motorsports
Sept. 8-9 ASRA Thunderbike Summit Point
Oct. 19-20 MOTO-ST 8 Hr. Daytona
If you missed the Club’s picnic last summer at Summit Point
or going to the Virginia International Raceway (VIR) to watch
N8! Kern take it to the rest of the field, you’ll have plenty of
opportunities to go to races in the area. Or come meet Nate at
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2007 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
February 9-11 2007 Timonium, MD MC Show—
BMWBMW will have a booth. The February GMM will be held
at this event on Sunday, February 11th 211:00 at the Hampton
Inn—see detail in the Event Forum.
February 17, 2007—Morton's BMW will host a mini-open
house just for Vanson and Gerbing's riding gear.
www.mortonsbmw.com.
February 17, 2007—Sand Blast Rally, Cheraw, SC
http://sandblastrally.com/2007/
February 24-27, 2007- AMA is hosting a Ride Into Political
Action seminar for motorcyclists who want to learn how to
influence governmental decisions; seminar held at the Phoenix
Park Hotel in Washington, DC; contact Sharon Smolinka at (614)
856-1900, (ext. 1252) or by e-mail at ssmolinka@ama-cycle.org
February 28, 2007—Open Road Outfitters is sponsoring a
seminar entitled "See and be Seen" addressing a key safety factor
(visibility) through better and appropriate motorcycle lighting
solutions. For additional information: http://
www.openroadoutfitters.com/editorial/register.cfm?Program=1
March 2 - 11, 2007—6th Daytona Bikeweek Campout BCubed (Beemers for Bike Week and Biketoberfest), Holiday
Travel Park, Bunnell, FL.
March 10, 2007—BMWBMW General Membership
Meeting at 3:00 PM at Morton’s BMW, Fredericksburg, VA.
April 20-22, 2007—Cape Fear 1,000 Motorcycle Rally
http://www.capefear1000.com/ to support the Valley Junction
Gang http://www.victoryjunction.org/aa_home/index.html.
covering great roads in the southeast and ending in
Wilmington, NC.
April 28, 2007—N8 Kern @VIR#1 Sponsored by the Gonzo
Touring Team – N8! Kern will attempt to win another Suntrust
MotoST 500km Endurance Race at Virginia International
Raceway. The MotoST race will be a part of the Grand America
Rolex Sports Car Series, which will include the Crown Royal
Special Reserve VIR 400, the Star Mazda Championship, and the
Skip Barbor National Championship Series. For directions to
VIR, gate prices, schedules, and more information about the
racetrack, please go to the VIR website: www.virclub.com for
directions and accommodations.
May 4-6, 2007—17th Georgia Mountain Rally, BMW M/C
Owners of Georgia www.bmwmoga.info
May 25-27, 2007—Mason-Dixon 20/20
http://www.masondixon20-20.org/2007/index.htm
June 1 - June 3, 2007—BMWBMW 33rd Square Route
Rally http://www.bmwbmw.org. This year will have a scavenger
hunt; details at http://bmwbmw.org/forum/viewtopic.php?t=6821
June 7-10, 2007—BMWRA International Rally - Biltmore
Estate, in Ashville, North Carolina http://www.bmwra.org/rally/
June 16-17, 2007—Blue Grass Book Bank Benefit campout
in Highland County, VA http://bluegrassbookbank.org/
June 23-24, 2007 -N8 Kern @VIR#2 sponsored by the The
Gonzo Touring Team at the seventh annual Virginia Festival of
Speed at Virginia International Raceway. The 2-day gate ticket is
$25. Go to http://www.virclub.com for directions, gate fees,
schedule, and more information about the racetrack.

June 23-24, 2007—Oriole and Crab 1,000 24-Hour Motorcycle Rally, starts and ends in Frederick, MD http://
mysite.verizon.net/oriolecrab/
June 30 to July 6, 2007—Beast in the East – Statesville
Holiday Inn, 1215 Garner Bagnal Boulevard Statesville,
NC28677 http://www.beastintheeast.org/sked.htm
July 12-15, 2007—35th BMWMOA International Rally,
Washington County, Wisconsin
http:jeff.dean.home.att.net/2007_rally.htm\
August 16 - 19, 2007—30th Dan'l Boone Rally, NC - Carolinas BMW Motorcycle Owners Assoc. http://
www.carolinasbmwmoa.org
August 17 - 19, 2007—41st Four Winds Rally, PA Four
Winds BMW Riders http://www.4windsbmw.org
August 31st to September 3, 2007—Finger Lakes Rally,
NY http://www.fingerlakesbmw.org/rally/flrallynext.php
October 13, 2007 The VOID III Rally http:/www.rallythevoid.org/

Note: Official BMWBMW events are preceded by “BMWBMW.” The events listed above can be either official
BMWBMW events or events unrelated to BMWBMW which historically have been of interest to our membership.
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BMW BIKERS OF METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON
Application for Membership/Change of Address
Please check the appropriate box
New Member
Renewal
Change of Address
Because I can’t read Between the Spokes on the club’s website, I require a paper copy.

Motorcycles
Name ____________________________________________
Associate _________________________________________
Street ____________________________________________
City, State, ZIP _____________________________________
Occupation _______________________________________
Phone Home (____) __________ Work (____) ___________
E-mail: ________________________(required for eBTS notificaBMW MOA :___________
Age group:
tion)
BMW RA #: ___________
16-25
46-55
26-35
56+
AMA #: _______________

(Year, Model, Mileage)
#1 _____________________
#2 _____________________
#3 _____________________
Total BMW miles ridden: _____

Referred to BMWBMW by:
_______________________

36-45

MEMBERSHIP DUES
Regular Member
Associate Member

I’d be willing to help with the
following areas or committees:
Government affairs
Membership
Newsletter
Sales

Rally
Rides
Safety
Technical

$20.00/year
$7.50/year

Dues may be paid for 1, 2, or 3 years. Associate members must reside at the same address
as the regular member. Associate members receive membership card, pin, and decal and have
voting privileges if age 16 or over, but do not receive separate newsletters or other mailings.

Make check payable to BMWBMW and send it with this form to:
Don Catterton, 793 Stinchcomb Road, Severna Park, MD 21146
12/01/2005

Between the Spokes
c/o Don Catterton
793 Stinchcomb Road
Severna Park, MD 21146
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